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DRAGGINGdow-
n pains are a symptom of the most serious trouble which can
attack a viz falling of the womb With this generally
come irregul painful scanty or profuse periods wasteful weaken
ing drains dreadful backache dizziness irri
tability tired feeling inability to walk loss of appetite color and
beauty The cure is

WINE

Relieft-
hat marvelous curative extract or natural essence of herbs which
exerts such a wonderful strengthening influence on all female organs
Cardui relieves pain regulates the menses stops drains and stim
ulates the muscles to pull the womb up into place-

It is a safe and permanent cure for all female complaints

WRITE US A LETTER
in strictest conf fence telling us all
your troubles We will send free ad
vice in plain sealed envelope Ad
dress Ladies Advisory Dept The
Chattanooga Medicine Co Chatta-
nooga Tenn

I SUFFERED AWFUL PAIN-
in my womb and ovaries writes Mrs
Naomi Bake of Webster GrovesMo

and my menses were very painful
and irregular Since taking Cardui I
feel like a new woman and do not
suffer as I did
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But he was Coolly impressively lie
faced the Seer half closed his eyes
waving his hand before the Hindus
face and began in a penetrating mono

toneI see before me a young man that
loved spotted pants red neckties and
hated work

When he was seventeen he wasnt
worth the powder and lead it would
take to kill him and when he was
twenty lie wasnt worth nigh that
much

The audience gasped This was
sacrilege-

It it is eight years ago went on
Billy with his eyes fixed on thcHIndu

I see him followin Deacon Wade
home from town I see him hide in the
brush and watch the deacon bury
three hundred dollars in the orchard
and then I him slip in when the
deacon is gone and steal it

The people loved Billy but this
horse play was going too far Why
didnt some one stop him But nobody
did

Again I see him and he is slippin
into Granny Stewarts kitchen He
steals her silver then gits
scared and hides em under the smoke-
house

The audience stirred They were
blinding incredulous but this was in
teresting The Hindu sat motionless-

I see him helpin Jim Dodson haul
sawlogs and he gets so lazy he hides
the log chain so he can miss a half
day

Again I see him said Billy speak-
ing a little more distinctly It is mid-
night and he is slipping round the
back of Norths store The Seer gave-
a start I see him cut the window
out climb in and rob the safe

Billy gripped the Hindus wrists and
held him until he finished

You all know him His name is
Claud Tayler and the sheriff is waitin
for him at the door

Quick as a cat springs the Hindu
leaped from the passage way leaving
his robe behind The attendant went
out under the edge of the tent

Well said Billy to the Squire as
they took an inventory of the things
left behind they got away all right
but I guess theres money enough in
this bag to pay back the dollars to all
them who will own up they had their
fortune told If theres any left you
better buy the Widder Jones a new
wagon

Whered the sheriff go asked the
Squire but Billy merely winked his
left eye
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When Billy and the Squire came out
of the tent the crowd had vanished as
though it had faded into the night all
save two figures walking very leisure
ly and very close together across the
bridge

And as Billy caught the ripple of
Marys laughter he squinted his left
eye at the moon in a knowing con-
fidential way The Criterion

Training the Scotch Collie
The Scotch Collie usually known

as the shepherd dog is one of the most
useful dogs that can be kept on a
farm Properly trained they are just
as valuable for cattlemen as for shep-

herds
The Southern Planter prints an arti

cle which gives very clear directions
for their training Probably the same
method would he useful in training
other kinds of dog though the super
ior intelligence of the collie makes
him a much more apt pupil

Among dogs none are more sensi-
tive quicker to take offense easier to
spoil more susceptible of training than
the Scotch Collie In the famous Gen
try dog show the dogs that do their
tricks with most enthusiasm and are
most eager for the masters praise are
Collies The fine dog Ellis so well
known to the little falks for his swift
running mounting the horse at full
speed and riding like a Texas cowboy
and after it all forgetting the applause-
of the crowds and seeking his master
for one look of praise or a friendly
pat to tell him well done was a
Collie Mr Gentry told me that no
ever entered into the spirit of the
performance like Ellis none ever was
as quickly trained none so sensitive
He dared not use a harsh word in his
presence Like most Collies he was
ambitious to rule and asserted himself-
as king of all He was a tireless-
an unconquerable fighter but the
other dogs tired of his tyranny sailed
into him in a body one day and liter
ly tore him to pieces So little folks
you will never again see that agile
snowwhite Collie flash about the ring
Boeing hut wonderful stunts Poor
Ellis I will always think of him when-
I take the children to see Gentrys
dogs and miss him

Mr Gentry might say that Ellis
was easy to train but there are few
Gentrys The very thing that made
him easy to train for Gentry will make
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him very difficult for most of my read
ers Yet he was a typical Collie and
you must be just a bit like Gentry-
if you ever train a Collie dog success-
fully As I go about the country I see
so many fine Collies with intelligent
eyes affectionate dispositions and sen
sitive natures utterly spoiled and

that I desire to help some man
make his dog a good one

I sometimes think it will make a
man better to train a Collie dog Three
qualities he must constantly cultivate
patience perseverance gentleness If
you lose your temper give up or get
rough you must stop training your
dogCollies

differ much in disposition-
and each dog must be studied You
cant treat all alike They are much
like children You dare not punish
some while others demand it con
stantly A few tilings you may consid-
er as general rules in the training of
all Collies

1 Never punish with a stick al-
ways use your hand either to pull
ears or slap

fail to pet a dog after
punishment

3 Never ask a dog to do anything
without compelling him to do it before
you stop

speak in loud or harsh
tones to your dog when at work Call
him to you to scold him or punish him

throw at your dog You
must observe these rules in training-
all Collies

Now there are three rules at the
foundation of all training First teach
the dog to love you second make the
dog obey you third always pet the
dog when lie does what you ask him

These rules sound simple and easy
but after you try them you will
agree with me in saying few men are
equal to the task

use-
less

2Never

4Never

5Never
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How can you observe these rules
The first one is seemingly simple for a
dog naturally loves his master Yes
but he wont own yon as his master
sometimes for months and then your
punishment may cause him to bestow
his affection on your wife or some
other member of the family Secure a
promise from every member of the
family not to pet the dog or do any
thing to show sympathy for him while
you have him in training Everyone
must support you in your discipline

You should begin feeding him while
quite a and pet him frequently
When two months old teach him to
follow you and always use one whis
tle to bring him to you him know
that you like him and when he gets
scared pet him and try to show him
you are his protector He will soon
love you in about two weeks you must
start on your second lesson As he
comes to you say Come to me as
you whistle and call his name He will
learn his name and the meaning of

Let
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it seems so
simple He has the devil in him as all
puppies have so some day when you
tell him to Come to you he will go
romping off Now is your time and it
is often a serious time He must obey
you Go after him persistently and
bring him to you petting him each
time lie is apt to be stubborn and
insist on his way bring
him to yon as you call him and if
you see he is playing off pull his ears-
a little to show him lIe must do what
you say This may make him mad He

you If so slap him
good and then pet him for a long time
waiting for his temper to cool If he
has much spirit he will still resist
Now you must study your dog If
pulling ears wont work try shutting
him up in a dark closet every time
he refuses If this wont work try
him with a chain at first gently and

using force pulling him over
ground hard and swift till he is ter-
rified every time he comes to you or
you bring him to you talk to him
gently and caress him Let the shain
be the last resort I have taught more
rebellious puppies to obey me through
fear than in any other way but

must strive to keep their affec-
tions so constant petting is necessary

must make them understand that
they must obey and that it pleases you

a days

Continue to

may try to bite
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for them to obey Once get this lesson
instilled and the rest is easy Yon will
henceforth be the master

At three months you can start teach
ing them tricks that will be useful
Teach them to lie down by pressing
them down as you order it Make them
stay down till you signal them It will
take several weeks to teach a puppy
to lie down in the field and stay till
you come back It can be done Next
teach him to come to heel by motion-
ing and saying to heel make him
stay behind till ordered forward Next
teach him to stand by stopping him
with a forked stick as you order

hold This is a very useful lesson
You may teach him to jump a stick
or fence You should teach him to bark
by ordering him to epeak which
may often be done by holding a bit of
meat just out of reach Next teach him
to go around a chair by walking
sound with him and motioning Then
teach him to left or right t y
motions

When he knows all these things you
can at six months try teaching him to
drive but you should let him go with
you while with the stock from the very
beginning trying to keep him from
getting frightened by cows or sheep
If you intend to make a combination
dog of him try him on sheep first
Bring a bunch of lambs into a lane
and place dog on one side making
him lie down till you are ready Now
go to front of lambs and call to dog

to drive If he comes too fast
motion back with hand steady or
slow You can walk backwards and

motion him to right or left Practice
will soon teach him driving

Next take him into a field with
sheep Better into a small lot Call
the sheep then say Go around andyou must go around with him He will

¬

soon learn and once get him to go
clear around and you can teach him
by motions to direct them after you Itwili take time and patience but he
will learn if he has it in him

When you try cattle be sure to keep
him at the heels by ordering him
behind Go yourself to the heels and

show him Call him back from head
and force hint to stay behind Thus
one by one the lessons can be given
that will make your dog worth two
men in handling stock and he will
become indispensable on the farm

We would feel like quitting thestock business if it were not for our
Collies

Then you can teach them many
amusing and useful things about the
house My dog will stand up roll over
shut the door open the gate get my
hat and so forth The Scotch Collie
is the handsomest of dogs is most
faithful to his master and most Intelgent No man on a farm should be
without such a faithful friend

Remarkable Discovery That Cuts Down the
Cost of Paint Seventyfive Per Cent

FREE TRIAL PACKAGEIS MAILKITO WHO WRITES-
A L RICE A PROMINNT MANUFAC

TURER of Adams N Y has discovered a
process of making a new kind of paint without
the use of oil He calls it Povrdcrpaint It
comes to the farmers in a dr powder and all
that is required is cold water to make a paint
weather proof fire proof and as durable as
oil paint It adheres to any surface wood
stone or brick and spreads and looks like oil
aint and costs about onefourth as much
Write to the general agent for free sample

package color card price list etc Write to
day Addr W C STEELE

General Agent Switzerland Fla

SAN JOSE SCALEand other INSECTS by
GOODS

Caustic Potash WhaleOil Soap No 3
Endorsed by U S Dept of State Experimentsoap a Fertilizer as Insectde ioIlk k lonIh GSA half Inrrel2Olb3Jeperlb barrel42 lti31c end for circular1 ft
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